
 

 

Subject: French  Year 7 Set:  mixed ability 

Knowledge Focus: House and home, places in town, prepositions, Christmas in 

France 

 

Learning Plan: 
Autumn term 2 

This half term: Skills, Knowledge and Understanding to be developed Pupils 

will learn how to describe their house in detail, rooms, furniture and basic 
prepositions they will be able to name key places in town and say what their town 
does/doesn’t have. Pupils will learn about how Christmas is celebrated in France 
and compare it to celebrations on Wales.  
 

Key Terms/ Words: 
See vocabulary lists 

Skills Development 
Literacy framework; Writing 7.WM1, 7.WM5, 7.WL2 Reading 7.RC1, 7.RS5  
Oracy 7.OS2, 7.OS4 
Numeracy framework;  
Digital Competency framework; 

 

Week 1/2 Learning Outcomes: 
To be able to: 

 Describe they type of house 
you live in  

 Name the rooms in the house 
and say which floor they are 
on 

Success Criteria: I can… 
 
 Recap house types and say where I live. S/W 
 Use the verb ‘habiter’ to explain where others live S/L/W 
 #Complete a reading task explaining where Francophones live R 
 Name the rooms in the house S 
 I can describe my house and explain where the rooms are R/W 

Homework 1 
 
Learn the verb 
habiter 

Homework 2 
 
Find 6 pictures of 
different houses and 
write a sentence to 
say who lives there. 

Week 3/4 Learning Outcomes: 
To be able to: 

 Describe the furniture in your 
room 

 Learn basic prepositions 

 Create a house model to 
describe my own home 

 

 

Success Criteria: I can… 
 
 Name a variety of furniture and say what I’ve got in my room S/L/W 
 Use basic prepositions to explain the position of objects in my room S 
 #Make a paper house and use all the language covered so far to describe 

the type of house I live in and what its like. I can include the rooms and a 
description of my own room.  (extended writing)W  

Homework W3 
 
Describe my ideal 
room 

Week 5/6 Learning Outcomes: 
To be able to: use key vocabulary to 
explain.. 
The key places in your local town 
Say what there is/isn’t 
Learn more prepositions 
Autumn Term 2 assessment: 
Bienvenue au Pays de Galles writing 
task  
 
Cultural focus:  

Christmas in France 

Success Criteria: I can…  
 
 Name key places in town S/L 
 Say what there is/isn’t in my town S/L/ W 
 Say where places are in relation to each other e.g. on the left, opposite S 

Following my Autumn term 2 Assessment I can..  
  # write a letter/postcard using all the personal information language I 

have learnt since September including greetings, name, age, birthday, 
where I live, what my room is like and what is in my town. W 

 
 Name a variety of Christmas vocabulary. S/L/W 
 Understand how Christmas is celebrated in France.. R/L 
 # and compare it to Wales. R/L/W 

Homework 4 
Revise vocabulary  
 

Homework W5 
 
Make a Christmas 
plate calendar in 
French 

 

This Learning Plan is subject to change. 

Assessment 
Grade/Level 

S- speaking  L- listening 

R- reading  W-writing 

 

# EXTENSION 

TASK 


